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INTRODUCTION

RAM DT ACCESSORIES
The RAM needs no introduction; It’s workhorse pedigree and capability 
are well established, and the legend continues..

KW Parts, Europe’s leading distributor of Spare parts & Accessories for 
American Vehicles offers a wide range of accessories from the most 
popular American brands to make your Ram personal, more suitable for 
work or why not add some serious power? 
 
More info on www.kwparts.com/accessoryzone
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BED COVERS

YOUR RAM DESERVES A BED COVER..

ALL OUR BED COVERS ARE MADE IN THE US WITH HIGH QUALITY. FULL WEATHER PROTECTION IS GUARANTEED. CHOOSE A FOLDABLE- OR ROLLING COVER IF YOU NEED TO USE YOUR 
BED FOR A VARIETY OF GOODS. THESE COVERS CAN BE USED FOR BULKY GOODS WHERE THE COVER NEEDS TO BE PARTLY OR FULLY OPEN DURING TRANSPORT.

RevolveR X2/X4 Roll-up coveR
Featuring exclusive automatic rotational locking rails that secure the cover the entire length of the 
bed on each side. This hard aluminum roll-up cover easily rolls up with one-handed operation and 
allows use of every inch of the truck bed without blocking your rear window. X2 glossy and X4 matte 
finish.

RetRaXpRo aluminum SeRieS
The premium aluminum constructed from industrial strength aluminum slats that provide 
unsurpassed strength and ruggedness it also has our patented low-profile design that enhances 
the appearance of your truck. This serie offers RetraxPRO MX, RetraxPRO XR, PowertraxPRO MX and 
PowertraxPRO XR.

BaKflip mX4 tRi-fold
Bakflip MX4 is our most popular model. The MX4 comes with matte finished aluminum panels. Perfect 
fit and weather resistant is key features. MX4 keeps your cargo secured and locks with your tailgate. 
Features heavy-duty aluminum matte finish panels that offer superior UV and scratch resistance, and 
an enhanced premium density foam core.

RetRaXone polycaRBonate SeRieS
The Polycarbonate Series is manufactured from a one-piece sheet that is engineered to retract 
without joints, hinges, or moving mechanisms that can trap dust, wear out, or freeze creating a 
maintenance free truck bed cover. This serie offers RetraxONE MX, RetraxONE XR, PowertraxONE MX 
and PowertraxONE XR.

fuSion tRy-fold
The style you want, the accessibilty you need. The A.R.E. Fusion provides you with a paint-to match 
finish in a tri-fold cover. Fold the panels open for quick and easy full bed access or keep them closed 
for added security and styling.

Solid fold 2.0
The Solid Fold 2.0 includes Extang’s exclusive, patented Jaw-Grip and EZ-Lock clamps, 1” thick 
EnduraShield panels, revolutionary snap-on perimeter seals that protect from the elements, and 
integrated corner and hinge seals.
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aRe Z2
Featuring exclusive sleek and stylish design, Z2 will radically transform the look of your truck. Inclu-
des: Keyless entry lock system, interior carpet and frameless front silding window.  
Painted color matched. Choose between:
• Frameless all glass side window
• Frameless glass Pop Out side window with screen

cX Revo
Meet your truck’s match. A.R.E.’s newest generation reinvents what you thought you knew about truck 
caps. With the industry’s first tailgate formed rear door and OneMotion™ handle design, the Revo 
generation is made for today’s trucks. Painted color matched. Choose between:
• Frameless all glass side window
• Frameless sliding glass side window with screen vent

aRe v-SeRieS haRd topS
The V Series offers traditional styling with smooth, clean lines and affordable cap. Includes fabric 
headliner, rear glass door with single T-lock, front picture window, painted color matched.  
Choose between:
• 1/2 Sliding vented side windows
• Top hinged side windows

undeRcoveR elite lX haRd coveR
The Elite LX includes a carpet-lined underside, and a flawless paint job that is color-matched exactly 
to the color of your truck. Key features like removable LED light and a lanyard tool allows you to reach 
cargo. • Weather tight and strong • Light weight 45 kg
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STORAGE

undeRcoveR SwingcaSe
Imagine accessing your gear by simply pulling a release lever – without reaching over or climbing into 
your truck bed. UnderCover, maker of the most popular hard tonneau in the USA, brings you Swing-
Case. The most innovative and versatile truck storage box ever made. Built to last from lightweight, 
high impact, ABS plastic, SwingCase is tough, weather resistant and custom fitted to your truck. The 
Swing-Case is a premium, affordable storage solution.
Available for Driver and Passenger side.

caRgoglide cg 1000
Easy access to all of your bed area. CG 1000 has ca-
pacity 450 kg and sturdy steel frame. Real plywood 
deck with TPO rubber laminated surface for strength 
and durability. 4 inch high extruded aluminum side 
rails. Extends to 65-75% of length. Available in XL 
size for 100% extension. 

caRgo Bed divideR
Easily adjustable divider is constructed of 
strong aluminum tubing and is designed for 
trucks equipped with Pickup Box Utility Rails 
(sold separately). Divider fits snugly into the 
slots located along the utility rails, enabling you 
to secure cargo of various sizes. Cannot be used 
with RamBox Cargo Management System.

THERE ARE SOME SMART WAYS TO MAXIMIZE THE BED STORAGE..

amp BedXtendeR hd SpoRt
V-shape design is the perfect mix of form and function that keeps your gear secure. Provides the extra 
clearance needed when used with some tonneau cover rails. Flip it out with the tailgate open to gain 
up to 2-feet of enclosed cargo area. Flip it inside and close the tailgate to keep tools and smaller cargo 
contained in the truck bed. Available in Black and Silver.

amp BedXtendeR hd maX
Flip it out with the tailgate open to gain up to 2-feet of enclosed cargo area. Flip it inside and close the 
tailgate to keep tools and smaller cargo contained in the truck bed. Classic u-shape design provides 
maximum cargo capacity. Available in Black and Silver.

decKed tRucK Bed tool BoX
The perfect storage system that will protect and make it easier to organize your precious cargo. The 
system comes with two full bed-length water proof drawers. Make sure to customize the storage with 
the extra components that Decked offers. 
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LIGHTING

WHENEVER YOU’RE IN NEED OF SOME SERIOUS VISIBILITY, KW PARTS HAS A WIDE SELECTION OF ADDITIONAL LIGHTING.

led light BaR teRa pluS 300w
E-Certified DSM LED Light Bar TERA PLUS 80 cm 30’’ curved is now available with a unique model
specific mounting kit for your Dodge RAM 19+. The brand new prims lens technology gives you a 
smooth and nice light pattern with both length and width. 300W 28,000 lumens.

viSion X Xpl halo 20” cuRved foR Ram ReBel
Vision X XPL Halo, a slim LED ramp for extra discreet mounting on modern vehicles where much light 
is desired without taking up too much space. The XPL Halo has a simple line with the same powerful 5 
watt CREE diodes as the PX ramp, as well as a nicely illuminated halo effect around the reflectors. 
• Includes mounting, harness and bracket

27w Round
A worklight 27W in thin design, that can 
withstand tough stresses!

27w RectangulaR
LED worklight 27W in thin design, that 
can withstand tough stresses!

48w
LED Work light 48W with 60 ° light 
scattering. This light is equipped with 
16 diodes on 3W. Molded aluminum 
housing and polycarbonate lens allow 
this work light to withstand tough 
conditions.

48w hd
Very durable and high quality power 
led work light with a wide light pattern. 
Perfect lighting for pick-ups, trucks,-
machines & excavators. Suitable for 
both 12 & 24v.

aRtica 43w
Arctica work lights from Optibeam from 
Finland! With new built-in patented 
technology, it provides an automatic 
heating function that efficiently melts 
the ice and snow!

optiBeam maXiflood
Optibeam Maxi Flood LED work light 
with a giant light width, of whole 140 ° 
Maxi flood led work lights are suitable 
for all machines where lots of light is 
needed in wide area.

6’’ flood 30w
Reverse LED Light 6’’ 30W with Flood 
beam and DT2 connector.

6’’ flood 48w
Reverse LED Light 6’’ 48W with Flood 
beam and DT2 connector.

7’’ 40w comBo linS
25W E-Certified reverse led lights from 
LuminaLights. IP68 moisture and dust 
protection.

optiBeam pilot 7”
Finnish Optibeam Pilot 7’’ 180mm is 
a powerful LED Light with 60W and 
delivers a full 380m @ 1 Lux! This LED 
Light is also E-Certified (approved for 
use on public roads)
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SIDE STEPS & BED ACCESS

RB20 Running BoaRd
RB20 Running Boards with off road raptor 
styling for 2019+ Ram 1500 Crew Cab. Textured 
Black Powdercoat for extra corrosion resistan-
ce. Wide steel step area helps improve vehicle 
access. No Drill Brackets.

mopaR Running BoaRd
Designed for maximum grip and great looks, 
these running boards won’t rust and are 
custom-designed to the unique forms that 
distinguish your RAM Truck. Sold in sets of two, 
not compatible with front splash guards.

actiontRac poweRed Running BoaRdS
3” powered step automatically drops 8” when door opens, up to 15” below doorsill. These side steps are 
unique from other power step designs because they feature a patented step-within-a-step™. They are 
equipped with a control module for safe, smooth, automated operation; they feature a no-splice and 
no-drill bracket installation; and they feature weather-resistant, powder-coated aluminum construction 
made in USA.

amp poweRStep XtReme
For those owners who live and work in challenging environments. Sub-zero winters, mud caked rockers; 
AMP Research POWERSTEP XTreme is designed to hold up to the extreme.

amp poweRStep Xl
The AMP Research POWERSTEPXL automatic electric-powered running board is designed for lifted 
trucks. The board has been integrated into a custom rocker rail and creates a seamless look while 
providing a 3 in. lower stepping surface than the original POWERSTEP. This allows easier access to and 
from the vehicle’s cab. Note: Does not fit a Quad Cab.

amp ReSeaRch BedStep
Strong and rugged, this non-slip, retractable 
bumper step quickly flips down with the nudge 
of a foot providing a faster, easier and safer 
way to load or unload your pickup’s cargo. 
Supports up to 135 kg.

ENTER YOUR RAM WITH STYLE AND MINIMUM EFFORT. 

amp ReSeaRch BedStep2
The AMP Research Bedstep2 mounts just behind 
the cab, forward of the rear wheel, providing 
a faster, easier and safer route to access 
toolboxes, equipment and cargo in the bed. 
Easily installed.
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pocKet Style fendeR flaRe
With their recessed stainless steel bolts and massive presence, Pocket Style Fender Flares are a 
Bushwacker original and an off-road icon. They give you the hard-core look of bolt-on flares, with no 
body-side sheet metal drilling required. Pocket Style Fender Flares are custom-designed for your vehicle 
to complement oversized tires and high-clearance lift kits. Sold as 4 piece set.

dRt Style fendeR flaReS
The DRT Style Flare has a sleek vented design for a one-of-a-kind look, while protecting your vehicle 
from on, and off-road hazards. Bushwacker, the off-road icon and originator of the Fender Flare cate-
gory, brings an innovative new fender flare design to market! The DRT Style Flare has a sleek vented 
design for a one-of-a-kind look, while protecting your vehicle from on, and off-road hazards.

STYLING

complete Replacement gRille tRead deSign BlacK w/ led lightS
With unmistakable designs and rugged, powder-coated steel construction, Scorpion Grilles fit the 
extreme off-road lifestyle in every way. This example directly replaces your factory grille. It features 
durable TIG welds and is precision laser-cut with a unique tire tread inspired pattern.
• One-Piece Grille Replacement
• (1) ZROADZ 20” Lightbar Included
• Industry Leading Two-Stage Black Powder Coat Finish
• Stainless Steel Hardware Provided for Corrosion Resistance
• No Cutting, No Drilling, and No Welding Required

Bull BaR high
Bull bar for the New Dodge RAM 2019+ for 4 lights. 
(max width for lights Ø235 for example Optibeam 
Pilot 9 or NBB Alpha 225). Available in the two 
versions, polished stainless steel or powder-coated 
black stainless steel. Lights not included.

Bull BaR low
Bull bar low model for New Dodge RAM 2019+ in  
76 mm stainless steel. The Bull bar is available 
in high-gloss polished stainless steel versions 
and powder-coated stainless steel.

SpoRtS BaR 3.0
The Sport Bar 3.0 with a classically polished 
stainless steel look is compatible with most 
retractable and foldable cargo area covers 
(tonneaus). Available in Black textured powder 
coat or Stainless steel Polished. Does not fit 
RamBox. Lighting is purchased separately.

SpoRtS BaR 2.0
Add style to your pickup truck with Go Rhino’s Sport Bar 2.0. It’s a universal fit sport bar available for full 
size pickup trucks. Does not fit RamBox. Lighting is purchased separately.
• Available in Black textured powder coat or Stainless steel Polished

ventviSoR Side window deflectoR
AVS In-channel Ventvisors offer a sleek profile that helps keep rain out and lets fresh air in. Reduces 
interior heat build up. It’s easy no-drill application makes installation and provides a custom fit for 
your vehicle.

hood pRotectoR
The Aeroskin II hood shield is designed to flow with the contours of your vehicle’s hood. Providing the 
ultimate protection from road hazards. Custom-molded and made in the USA.

taRga BaR 76 mm
Stylish targa bar with a unique fit for RAM DT 2019+. 
Available in polished stainless steel & black powder 
coated stainless steel.
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PROTECTION

huSKy flooR lineRS
The Husky Liners® X-act Contour® perfectly matches the contours of your truck or SUV and brings 
together indestructible strength with a soft, comfortable cushion. Add to that a premium look and 
our exclusive features and you’ve got liner gold. Containment walls help keep your carpet clean, even 
in the worst weather conditions. The liners’ fluid containment ribs and tread will channel messes 
away from your shoes to help keep water, snow, mud, and debris off of your vehicle’s expensive, 
hard-to-clean carpet.

oem mat Set
Keep your carpets as clean as the day you rolled off the lot in your new Ram 1500 with a set of 
durable rubber floor mats from Mopar. These rugged mats feature a brand new design, offering 
maximum coverage in the front, back, and sides, with deeper channels, more rigid sidewalls, nibbed 
anchors, and an advanced reservoir system to contain spills. Protect your investment with a set of 
genuine OEM Mopar All Weather Slush Mats that have been custom tailored using proprietary data to 
fit your footwells exactly.

PROTECT YOUR CAR FROM SNOW, MUD AND GRAVEL. A MUST DURING INCLEMENT WEATHER.

mopaR mudguaRdS
Protect your Ram 1500’s lower bodyside panels from damage caused by gravel, salt, and road debris 
with a set of genuine OEM molded splash guards from Mopar. These splash guards are designed to 
accent your truck’s exterior styling, and are molded to the contours of your Ram 1500 for a custom fit. 
Front and rear sold separately. Available for trucks with or without fender flares.

huSKy lineRS mudguaRdS
Custom molded Mud Guards made from durable, impact resistant all-weather thermoplastic 
that’s as tough as nails (or rocks for that matter). With a growing number of ”No Drilling Required” 
applications, they’re easy to install, conform perfectly to your fenders, and protect your ride and 
those around you from the rage of the road. Front and rear sold separately. Available for trucks with 
or without fender flares.

BedRug impact Bed mat 
The BedRug Impact Mat is designed specifically for trucks that 
have an existing spray-in liner or no bed liner. The all new design 
has an integrated tailgate gap guard hinge that connects the bed 
piece to the tailgate piece.

BedRug BedlineR
This Liner will protect your truck bed from impact dings and 
damage, it will stand up to the harshest conditions you can 
throw at it: from gravel to battery acid, while still protecting your 
precious cargo and your knees! 100% polypropylene (essentially 
plastic) product.

undeR Rail BedlineR 
Made in the USA patented Rugged Liner bedliners provide your 
truck with tough, affordable protection. Rugged Liner bedliners 
provide front rail and tailgate protection.
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PERFORMANCE

StReet SeRieS cat-BacK peRfoRmance eXhauSt SyStem
The MagnaFlow Street Series Performance Exhaust system delivers dyno 
proven power with a comfortable interior sound and performance exterior 
sound. 
• Stainless steel
• Black Coated or Polished

StainleSS Steel cat-BacK eXhauSt SyStem
Now your 2019 Dodge RAM 5.7 HEMI can perform and sound as good as it 
looks with this MACH Force Xp cat-back exhaust system. In-house dyno 
testing produced gains of up to +22 horsepower and +26 lbs. x ft. torque for 
towing, track and street performance. 3” mandrel-bent, 409 stainless steel 
tubing and high-flow muffler improve performance across the power band 
and delivers a deep, aggressive exhaust tone. 

momentum gt cold aiR intaKe SyStem
+43% Flow increase | +14 HP | +13 Lbs. x Ft
Get more power across your everyday RPM range 
with this Momentum GT Cold Air Intake System. Its 
massive intake tube and filter ensure it not only 
will perform - but also will draw attention to your 
new RAM 1500’s engine bay.

magnum foRce peRfoRmance intaKe 
SyStem
+54% Flow increase | +24 HP | +32 Lbs. x Ft
This system uses a high quality plastic CAD 
designed, dyno-tuned, roto-molded intake tube to 
achieve maximum power gains while maintaining 
a perfect fit. aFe developed this heat shield to 
snap onto the top of the lower half of the factory 
air box to provide a hassle-free installation 
utilizing factory mounting locations.

2” fRont leveling Kit
19 (New Body Style) Ram 1500 (Non-Rebel) 4WD
• Provides 2” lift height
• Includes coil spacers

3.5” SSt lift Kit
RAM 1500 2WD/4WD 2019-2020
The 69-1935 SST lift kit provides 3.5” of front lift and 2” of rear lift. Like the body design, 
the suspension design of the 2019-2020 Ram 1500 features some unique design elements 
that differ from the previous generation Ram. Not for use on factory air suspension 
equipped trucks.

diRect-fit eXhauSt tip Set
These direct-fit clamp-on tips are constructed 
from stainless steel and are corrosion resistance 
for long lasting good looks. No cutting or modifi-
cations for a hassle-free installation. Available in 
black or polished. Sold as a Set of Two

magnum flow pRo 5R aiR filteR
Up to 85% Flow increase. 
This Pro 5R air filter features factory-oiled media 
for maximum performance. Its progressive bump 
seal design and polyurethane frame makes it 
extremely durable and simple to install.
• Washable and Reusable for Multiple 

Cleaning Cycles

SilveR Bullet thRottle Body SpaceR
Silver Bullet throttle body spacers create turbu-
lence in the air flow at the point just prior to entry 
of the engine - increasing performance, as well as 
improving throttle response and fuel efficiency.

StainleSS Steel muffleR upgRade
Upgrade your factory muffler to our 409 stainless 
steel version that produces a deep, refined tone 
at a fraction of the cost of a full exhaust system. 
This system features a high-flow 409 stainless 
steel muffler, producing a deep sound.


